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Abstract:

The title of this research is "Noble Morals in the Quran, Sunnah, and Rules of Engagement." I have divided it into two sections. In the first section, I discuss Islamic morals, defining them linguistically and terminologically, and the most important terminology related to morals. I also discuss the criteria for describing a moral as praiseworthy or blameworthy, and explain the types of innate and acquired morals, the difference between morals and manners, and the relationship between morals, wisdom, and intelligence. I clarify the importance of morals in human societies and the status of morals in Islam, and the means of acquiring praiseworthy morals. The second section discusses the rules of engagement in the Noble Quran and Prophetic Guidance, by explaining the importance of knowing the rules of engagement and aspects of engagement in human life, and providing examples of rules of engagement from the Quran and Sunnah. Conclude the research with the most important findings and recommendations, most notably emphasizing the necessity of adhering to praiseworthy morals, and referring back to the Quran and Sunnah as a basis for knowing what is praiseworthy and blameworthy in morals. The righteousness of the individual and the growth and civilization of society is commensurate with the extent to which praiseworthy morals are ingrained within it. And Allah is the Grantor of success and righteousness.
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Introduction:

In the name of Allah, the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful. All praise is due to Allah, the Lord of the worlds, who has honored us with this great Quran and
made it a guide and light for us. May peace and blessings be upon the best of prophets and messengers\(^{(1)}\), who came to perfect noble morals, our master Muhammad, and upon his family and all his companions.

To proceed:

This is a research titled "Noble Morals in the Quran, Sunnah, and Rules of Engagement".

Reasons for choosing the topic and its importance:

People will continue to prosper as long as they adhere to praiseworthy morals and avoid blameworthy ones.

With the proliferation of diverse sources discussing morals, education, behavior, and varying perspectives, the need to highlight what is in the Noble Quran and purified Prophetic Sunnah related to morals and behavior is renewed in every era. For the believer, they should be the two sources of reference and refuge amidst this life. This is what made me choose this topic, despite the extensive literature already written about it. Perhaps I can compile and select meanings from it that can be a treasure for me, and contribute to the beneficial knowledge whose reward continues after death, when the believer's deeds come to an end except for three\(^{(2)}\): [ongoing charity, beneficial knowledge, and righteous child who prays for them].

I ask Allah Almighty for success, righteousness, and acceptance of deeds.

\(^{(1)}\)Abu Huraira (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated that the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) said: "I was only sent to perfect noble morals." In another narration: "[to perfect] righteous morals ". Narrated by Ahmad (Hadith No. 8939), Al-Bukhari in Al-Adab Al-Mufrad (Hadith No. 278), and authenticated by Al-Albani. See Sahih Al-Jami' (Hadith No. 2833).

\(^{(2)}\)Abu Huraira (may Allah be pleased with him) narrated that the Prophet (peace and blessings be upon him) said: "When a person dies, their deeds discontinue except for three: an ongoing charity, beneficial knowledge, or a righteous child who prays for them ". Narrated by Muslim in the Book of Bequests, chapter: What Rewards Reach a Person After Death (Hadith No. 1631).
Research Outline:
I have divided the research into an introduction, two sections, and a conclusion. The details are as follows:

Introduction: Reasons for choosing the topic and its importance, research outline, and my methodology in writing it.

Section 1: Noble Morals in the Quran and Sunnah, which has eight topics.

Section 2: Rules of Engagement in the Noble Quran and Prophetic Guidance, which has three topics.

Conclusion: I mention the most important findings and recommendations of the research.

My methodology in writing the research:
- I have used the Uthmani script for Quranic verses, aided by the Madinah Quran program.
- I have cited the Quranic verses directly after mentioning them.
- I have been careful to provide evidence from acceptable Hadiths, and avoided weak Hadiths.
- I have not exhausted all the verses and Hadiths that discuss morals, in consideration of the nature and purpose of the research.

Section 1: Noble Morals in the Quran and Sunnah

It contains eight topics:
Topic 1: Definition of morals linguistically and terminologically
Topic 2: Terminology related to morals
Topic 3: Criteria and references for describing a moral or behavior as praiseworthy or blameworthy
Topic 4: Morals between innate nature and acquisition
Topic 5: The difference between morals and manners
Topic 6: The importance of morals in human societies
Topic 7: The status of morals in Islam
Topic 8: Means of acquiring praiseworthy morals

Topic 1: Definition of morals linguistically and terminologically

Linguistic definition of morals:
Morals: plural of khuluq, with dhumma on the khaa and laam, which means disposition, i.e. what one is naturally inclined towards, and it can also mean religion\(^{(3)}\)
As in the verse of the Qur'an: ﴿إِنْ هَذَا إِلَّا حُلْقٌ اَلْأَوْلِينَ﴾ (19/377), meaning their religion, habits and morals. \(^{(4)}\)

Terminological definition:
Several definitions of morals have been given, including:
1- "A firmly established state of the self which gives rise to actions easily without the need for thought or consideration. If the state gives rise to beautiful deeds rationally and religiously, it is called good morals. If it gives rise to ugly deeds, it is called bad morals". \(^{(5)}\)
2- "An attribute firmly established in the self that can be innate or acquired which has effects that appear in behavior, either praiseworthy or blameworthy \(^{(6)}\)."

From these definitions, several points can be inferred:
1- Morals have an established psychological origin. It is an attribute attached to the self like the attributes of height or shortness to the body.

\(^{(3)}\)See the entry for "khuluq" in the letter kha in Maqayis al-Lugha dictionary, and Al-Mufradat fi Gharib al-Quran by Al-Raghib Al-Isfahani, and Taj al-Arus by Al-Zabidi, entry for "khuluq", chapter qaf, section kha and qaf.
\(^{(4)}\)See Tafsir Al-Tabari for verse 137 of Surah Ash-Shu'ara (19/377), and Tafsir Ibn Kathir (6/154).
\(^{(5)}\)Al-Tawqeef ala Muhimmat Al-Ta'areef by Al-Manawi (p. 159)
\(^{(6)}\)Al-Akhlaq Al-Islamiyyah wa Asasuha by Abdurrahman Al-Maydani (1/10).
2- Morals are not the same as action. A generous person may not give due to lack of money, while a miserly person may give due to shyness or showing off. (7)

3- Morals must be firmly established and consistent, arising spontaneously without thought or inner struggle. What is not firmly established like momentary anger is not considered a moral. (8)

4- Some morals are innate while others are acquired.

5- Morals have effects on voluntary human behavior, and are known through their effects, but behavioral indication of established morals is conjectural rather than definitive.

6- Some morals have praiseworthy effects and are thus praiseworthy morals, while others have blameworthy effects and are thus blameworthy morals.

**Topic 2: Terminology related to morals**

The term morals (khuluq) overlaps with the terms disposition (khalq) and instinct (ghariza) in common usage. The main differences between morals and these two terms are:

**First: Comparison between morals (khuluq) and disposition (khalq): (9)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Al-Khalq or Al-Khilqa (with fathah or kasrah on khaa):</th>
<th>Al-Khuluq (with dhumma on khaa and laam):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expresses the outward quality of a person.</td>
<td>- Expresses the inner quality of a person.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specific to physical form and attributes perceived visually.</td>
<td>- Related to attributes and morals perceived through insight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Described as good or bad.</td>
<td>- Described as good or bad.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Its possessor is neither praised nor blamed for it.</td>
<td>- Its possessor is praised or blamed for it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(7) Al-Tawqeef ala Muhimmat Al-Ta'areef by Al-Manawi (p. 159)
(8) See: Al-Tawqeef ala Muhimmat Al-Ta'areef (p. 159).
(9) See the entry for "khuluq" in the letter kha in Maqayis al-Lugha dictionary, and Al-Mufradat by Al-Raghib Al-Isfahani, and Taj al-Arus by Al-Zabidi.
Secondly, a comparison (10) between al-khuluq (morals) and al-ghariza (instinct): (11)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Al-Ghariza al-Fitriyya (Innate instinct):</th>
<th>Al-Khuluq (with dhumma on khaa):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>An attribute settled in the soul.</td>
<td>An attribute settled in the soul.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has effects on human behavior.</td>
<td>Has effects on human behavior.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Its possessor is neither praised nor blamed for it.</td>
<td>Its possessor is praised or blamed for it.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Example: Caution against harm is an effect of the self-preservation instinct, not subject to praise or blame in the realm of moral behavior.

Example: Excessive fear beyond instinctive needs is an effect of the blameworthy moral of cowardice settled in the soul, while courage without recklessness is an effect of the praiseworthy moral of bravery.

Third: Human behavior and its relation to morals: (12)

Human behavior is divided into two main types:

1- Involuntary behavior: What a person cannot control, like heartbeats and breathing. This type is not subject to human will, so a person is neither praised for having a regular heartbeat nor blamed for having an irregular one, since if they could control it they would choose the healthiest option.

2- Voluntary behavior: What a person wills and chooses to do or not do. It includes beliefs, speech, and actions. It has two main subtypes:
   - Praiseworthy voluntary behavior: Actions resulting from praiseworthy morals.

(10) See: Al-Akhaq Al-Islamiyyah wa Asasuha by Abdurrahman Al-Maydani (1/10-11). With editing.
(11) See the entry for "ghuruz" in the letter ghain in Maqayis al-Lugha dictionary, and Al-Sihah Taj Al-Lugha dictionary by Al-Jawhari.
(12) See: Al-Akhaq Al-Islamiyyah wa Asasuha by Abdurrahman Al-Maydani (1/11-17). With editing.
-Blameworthy voluntary behavior: Actions resulting from blameworthy morals.
The indication of moral behavior to the true morals inherent in the self is conjectural not definitive, as behavior may result from pretense, fear, greed etc. So it may be showing off, hypocrisy, or the person may still be in training until the moral becomes ingrained.

**Topic 3: Criteria and references for deeming a moral or behavior praiseworthy or blameworthy**

To judge a moral as praiseworthy or blameworthy, we need criteria and references, which are:

1- Islamic Law: What is stated in the Noble Quran and purified Sunnah, as well as firmly established sources of legislation like consensus and analogy .

2- Sound Reason: God has endowed people with innate knowledge of morals and the ability to discern them.

   "And We guided him to the two paths." (Quran 90:10)

3- Sound Human Nature: Based on the shared original human nature created by God.

   "So direct your face toward the religion, inclining to truth. [Adhere to] the fitrah of Allah upon which He has created [all] people. No change should there be in the creation of Allah. That is the correct religion, but most of the people do not know." (Quran 30:30)

It should be noted that Islamic Law is the established criterion, and sound reason or nature alone are insufficient, as reason may err and nature become corrupted. As God revealed the scriptures and created humans with reason and innate moral knowledge, Islamic texts cannot contradict sound reason or nature.
Topic 4: Morals between innate nature and acquisition

Morals that humans have, whether praiseworthy or blameworthy, are of two types:

1- **Innate natural morals:** Some morals are natural and innate, present from birth without any effort or work. They clearly appear from childhood, as some are calm, others quick to anger, some patient and others anxious, some generous and others miserly. These traits may persist for life. An example is the Prophet’s words to Al-Mundhir\(^{(13)}\) of the Bani ‘Abd al-Qays, who was forbearing and deliberate: “In you are two qualities Allah loves: forbearance and deliberateness.” Al-Mundhir said: “O Messenger of Allah, do I acquire them or has Allah created me with them?” He replied: “Rather Allah has created you with them.” Al-Mundhir said: “Praise be to Allah Who has created me with two qualities Allah and His Messenger love.”\(^{(14)}\)

**Type 2: Acquired morals: Morals a person gains through:**

1- Striving and desire for them, perceiving their merit or need for them. Whether praiseworthy or blameworthy morals. Examples:

- One quick to anger who knows the merit of forbearance and trains to acquire it.

- One who learns exam cheating skills thinking he needs them, becoming adept at cheating. Obviously no one is born a cheater, it is acquired.

This is indicated in the hadith that some Ansar asked the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم for something which he gave them. They asked again and again until he had nothing left, and

\(^{(13)}\)Al-Mundhir bin ‘A’idh Al-Ansari, a noble companion who came to the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم with his people and accepted Islam. He later moved to Basra where he passed away. See: Tahdhib Al-Tahdhib.(\(^{110}\))

\(^{(14)}\)Narrated by Abu Dawud in his Sunan, Book of Etiquette, chapter on Kissing a Man (Hadith 5225).Authenticated by Al-Albani.
he said: “Whatever good I have, I will not withhold from you. Whoever refrains, Allah will make him self-sufficient. Whoever seeks self-sufficiency, Allah will make him self-sufficient. Whoever perseveres, Allah will make him persevere. And no one was given anything better and more abundant than patience\(^{15}\).” (Al-Bukhari and Muslim)

2- Acquired through surrounding conditions and external efforts:

**Examples:**

- A shy child whose parents train him and put him in environments like kindergarten to interact with others, losing his shyness.
- A child traumatized by an incident making him withdrawn.

Although initially acquired through external influence, the person becomes responsible for persisting or changing it. If it is good they should maintain it, if bad they should treat themselves. No one can justify persisting in bad habits or morals by claiming they were taught them.

As Allah says: "And when it is said to them: 'Follow what Allah has revealed,' they say: 'Rather, we will follow that upon which we found our fathers.' Even if their fathers understood nothing, nor were guided(٢:١٧٠) "

There is no set age for changing behavior or acquiring morals, it can occur in childhood, maturity, or the last moments of life.

**Topic 5: The difference between morals and manners**

Manners refers to pretense and affectation which does not last, but reverts to the original state. Pretentious behavior is not called a moral until it becomes an established trait of

\(^{15}\)Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih, Book of Zakat, chapter on Abstaining from Asking (Hadith 1469).
the self that occurs easily. Occasional truthfulness is not called the moral of truthfulness, nor occasional lying called the moral of lying. What matters is persistence until it becomes a general trait.

The believer strives to establish praiseworthy morals until they become habitual, and avoids blameworthy ones until he abandons them. If he commits something blameworthy, he repents and seeks Allah's forgiveness so it does not become a habit.

**The relationship of morals with wisdom and intelligence:** (16)

**Linguistic definition of wisdom:** Derived from judgment. Its origin is prevention, as it prevents ignorance and foolishness, and perfects speech and action. (17)

**Terminological definition:** Regulation of behavior according to sound reason and upright religion. (18)

**Linguistic definition of intelligence:** Derived from sharpness and penetration. The sun is called shining (dhukaa’) and a war or fire made fierce (udhkiya). Thus intelligence refers to quick wittedness. (19)

**Terminological definition:** Good adaptation to the environment and emerging events. (20)

**First: The relationship between wisdom and morals:**

- Wisdom encompasses all types of human behavior.
- Adhering to moral virtues and avoiding vices is a type of wise behavior.
- Wisdom is a general all-encompassing matter with branches and types, including:

---

(16) See: Al-Akhlaq Al-Islamiyyah wa Asasuha by Abdurrahman Al-Maydani
(17) Maqayis al-Luga dictionary, entry for “hukm”, chapter ha. And Tafsir Al-Qurtubi, commentary on verse 269 of Surat Al-Baqarah
(18) Al-Akhlqaq Al-Islamiyyah wa Asasuha by Abdurrahman Al-Maydani
(19) Maqayis al-Luga dictionary, entry for “dhaka”, chapter dhal
(20) Al-Akhlqaq Al-Islamiyyah wa Asasuha by Abdurrahman Al-Maydani
Wisdom in inward behavior, branching into noble virtuous morals.
Wisdom in outward behavior, branching into behavior manifesting noble morals.

Second: The relationship between wisdom and intelligence:
- Wisdom requires a degree of intelligence to discern the best moral choice in a situation. Intelligence is a means to understand aspects of wisdom.
- Intelligence needs wisdom to recognize the right course that should guide it.
- Adaptation to the environment and emerging events may be wise or unwise intelligence.
- Example: A poor person may need money, so their intelligence leads them to either a wise or unwise choice:
  Wise choice: Discovering their talents and abilities, developing them to excel, working hard and striving, opening doors of provision.
  Unwise choice: Learning theft and deception, excelling at stealing and crime due to sharp intelligence.

Third: Wisdom in the Quran and Sunnah:
Many verses and narrations indicate the importance of wisdom, including:

- "He grants wisdom to whom He wills. And whoever is granted wisdom has certainly been granted much good. And none will remember except those of understanding." (4:041)

- "Invite to the way of your Lord with wisdom and good instruction." (4:003)
Abdullah ibn Mas'ood reported that the Prophet said: "None shall harbor envy except in two cases: A man to whom Allah has given wealth and property with which he administers justice. And a man to whom Allah has granted wisdom and he acts according to it and teaches it."

Topic 6: The importance of morals in human societies (23)

1- Allah has honored humankind, made them distinct among creation and preferred them in many ways, most importantly reason. As He says: "And We have certainly honored the children of Adam and carried them on the land and sea and provided for them of the good things and preferred them over much of what We have created, with [definite preference (١٧:٩٥٥)."

Al-Qurtubi said: "It is soundly held that the preference was due to reason, which is the foundation of responsibility, through which Allah is known, His speech comprehended, His paradise attained, and His messengers believed". (24)

2- Allah has inclined the human nature towards goodness, benevolence and charity, making morals a

---

(21) Abdullah bin Mas’ood Al-Hudhali, a noble companion. Accepted Islam early in Makkah and migrated both times. Present at Badr and all battles. Passed away in 32 AH in Madinah. See: Tahdhib Al-Tahdhib (١٧/٨).

(22) Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih, Book of Knowledge, chapter on Rejoicing in Knowledge and Wisdom (Hadith 73), and Muslim in his Sahih, Book of Prayer, chapter on Virtue of One who Stands with Quran and Teaches it (Hadith 816).

(23) See: Al-Akhlaq Al-Islamiyyah wa Asasuha by Abdurrahman Al-Maydani (1/33-38).

(24) Tafsir Al-Qurtubi for verse 70 of Surah Al-Isra (10/294).
form of human awareness. Thus every person desires good treatment from others and does not accept harm. A thief may steal from others but does not accept being stolen from.

3- **Morals represent psychological stability and behavioral standards at the individual level.** One with the moral of refraining from unlawful money will consistently reject bribes without hesitation, while one who accepts them will hesitate, worry about consequences, and remain anxious if discovered.

4- **Morals are considered the best form of beauty,** divided into physical beauty of form, status and position, and moral spiritual beauty of behavior, intelligence, knowledge and refinement. Allah has stated humans have two privacies, one of the body covered by clothes, the other of the self covered by morals. He commanded concealment, and specified moral concealment is more important, as in the verse: "O children of Adam, We have bestowed upon you clothing to conceal your private parts and as adornment. But the clothing of righteousness - that is best." (7:26) So praiseworthy morals increase one's moral beauty, likeability, and being an inspiration for others.

5- **Moral virtues in the individuals of nations represent the firm bonds that create social cohesion.** If absent in individuals, social bonds have no place to form.

6- **Moral virtues are a social necessity for any society,** binding its members and increasing cohesion. When individuals have praiseworthy morals manifested in good interactions, it spreads love and peace. But if morals, the necessary mediator of human harmony, are absent, it leads to social disintegration and conflict as individuals pursue their own interests disregarding others.

Example: Loss of truthfulness and rise of lying destroys trust in knowledge. Loss of integrity and rise of deceit.
destroys safety and brings fear of people's treachery, with each caring only for themselves, causing disintegration and weakness.

7- Morals are a necessity for civilization. If morals collapse, human civilization and development collapses. If an architect is honest it leads to a good building plan. If a builder is honest it leads to a strong building. But if the architect deceives in the plans or the builder deceives in construction, it can lead to collapse.

8- Praiseworthy morals contribute to the elevation of society as a whole. When an individual has praiseworthy morals, they elevate themselves, increase closeness to Allah, gain affinity of others, and transform enemies into friends.

9. Praiseworthy morals protect society from the spread of vices and social problems like theft, fraud, assault, and causing fear.

10. Praiseworthy morals increase the strength and deterrence of a society before others. When members have praiseworthy morals their cohesion protects them from external aggression.

11. Praiseworthy morals increase economic activity as those who have them perform their roles completely. These morals are reflected in all their dealings, while those with blameworthy morals neglect their roles and improperly complete transactions, give rights to the unworthy and deprive the deserving, weakening the economy.

12. The prevalence of blameworthy morals reflects the worst image and reputation of any civilization or society. Although moral behavior is only a conjectural indicator, people judge by apparent actions. Thus prevalent blameworthy behavior indicates the blameworthy morals of a society's members, leading to its ill repute and people's aversion.
Morals are the foundation for the survival of nations, the indicator of their collapse or continuity. The loss or weakness of moral virtues in any civilization is among the greatest causes of its downfall, as Allah says: "And when We intended to destroy a city, We ordered its affluent but they defiantly disobeyed therein; so the word came into effect upon it, and We destroyed it with [complete] destruction." (17:16)

And "And your Lord would not have destroyed the cities unjustly while their people were reformers (11:117) ".

Moral values are among the most important things societies strive to instill, as they reduce crime, prevent betrayal and immorality, and create a secure and tranquil society free of disruptive problems.

Topic 7: The status of morals in Islam: (25)

1- Morals have a supreme status in Islam, evident in the profound attention paid to them in the Quran and Sunnah through the numerous texts related to them. Islam is a moral message,

and the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم said he was sent to perfect good morals). In another narration, to perfect noble morals.

(26)Narrated by Imam Ahmad in his Musnad from Abu Hurairah (Hadith 8939).
(27)Narrated by Al-Bayhaqi in Al-Sunan Al-Kubra (Hadith 20782).
Muhammad صلی الله علیه وسلم: You have sublime morals, the morals of the Quran with which Allah disciplined him, which is Islam and its laws. Although the Prophet صلی الله علیه وسلم is the most perfect in faith and worship, Allah chose to praise him for his good morals, as good morals indicate perfection of faith and worship. When Aisha, may Allah be pleased with her, was asked about his morals, she replied: "His morals were the Quran".

3– **Morals are closely tied to faith.** Whoever's faith increases has more concern for good morals, and whoever's morals improve, their faith increases. The Prophet صلی الله علیه وسلم said:

"The most complete of the believers in faith are those with the best morals." He thus tied progress in faith to good morals.

4– **Morals are divine commands and legal obligations.** Adhering to praiseworthy morals has great significance in Islam, not a trivial matter of personal taste and tradition. Morals in Islam are by divine command, like faith and worship. The Quran and Sunnah contain commands to adhere to praiseworthy morals and avoid blameworthy ones.

**For example:**

- Allah commands truthfulness:

  "O you who have believed, fear Allah and be with those who are true (۹:۱۱۹) ".

- He commands humility:

---

(28) Tafsir Al-Tabari for verse 4 of Surat Al-Qalam (23/528).
(29) Narrated by Al-Hakim in Al-Mustadrak Ala Al-Sahihain (Hadith 3481). And narrated by Imam Ahmad in his Musnad (Hadith 25108, 26333, 25816).
(30) Narrated by Imam Ahmad in his Musnad from Abu Hurairah (Hadith 7396, 10110).
"And be moderate in your pace and lower your voice. Indeed, the most disagreeable of sounds is the voice of donkeys." (31:19) And: "And lower your wing to those who follow you of the believers (4:003).

-He commands patience:

"And be patient, [O Muhammad], and your patience is not but through Allah." (16:127) And: "O you who have believed, seek help through patience and prayer (3:031).

-The Prophet commanded truthfulness and prohibited lying. He said:

"Adhere to truthfulness, for truthfulness leads to righteousness, and righteousness leads to Paradise. A man will keep speaking the truth and striving to be truthful until he will be recorded with Allah as a truthful person. Beware of lying, for lying leads to immorality, and immorality leads to Hellfire. A man will keep telling lies and striving to lie until he is recorded with Allah as a liar."

-The Prophet commanded feeding food, which indicates generosity, spreading peace, which indicates humility, and maintaining family ties, which indicates mercy.

(31)Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih, Book of Manners, chapter on Allah’s saying: "And do not insult those they invoke other than Allah" (9:119), (Hadith 6094); and Muslim in his Sahih, Book of Righteousness and Maintaining Ties of Kinship, chapter on the Abomination of Lying and the Merit of Truthfulness (Hadith 2607).
Abdullah bin Salam reported: (32)

"When the Messenger of Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم arrived in Madinah, the people rushed to him. It was said: 'The Messenger of Allah صلى الله عليه وسلم has arrived.' So I came along with the people to look at him, and when I saw his face clearly, I knew that his face was not that of a liar. The first thing I heard him say was: 'O people! Spread peace, feed the hungry, and maintain family ties. Pray while people are asleep, and you will enter Paradise in peace.'"

5- Praiseworthy morals earn Allah's love and pleasure for a servant, while blameworthy morals deprive them of Allah's love. As Allah says:

"Who spend [in the cause of Allah] during ease and hardship and who restrain anger and who pardon the people - and Allah loves the doers of good." (3:134) And:

"And how many a prophet [fought and] with him fought many religious scholars. But they never lost assurance due to what afflicted them in the cause of Allah, nor did they weaken or submit. And Allah loves the steadfast." (3:146)

And He says:

(32) Abdullah bin Salam Al-Israeli, a confederate of Bani Auf tribe. Accepted Islam when the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم arrived in Madinah. Passed away in 43 AH in Madinah. See: Tahdhib Al-Tahdhib (5/249).

(33) Narrated by Al-Hakim in Al-Mustadrak Ala Al-Sahihain (Hadith 4335), and said: Authentic according to the conditions of Al-Bukhari and Muslim
"But Allah does not like everyone self-deluded and boastful, who are stingy and enjoin upon people stinginess." (57:23-24) And: "And they cause corruption on the earth. And Allah does not like the corrupters (3:42).

6- **Perfect morals are a cause of the Prophet's love for a believer and closeness to them on Judgment Day, while bad morals cause his dislike and distance. The Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم said:**

(إنّ من أحبّكم إلي وأقربكم مَنْ مَجِلَّسُهُمْ يوم القيامة أَحَاسَتْكُم أخلِفاً. وإن من أَبْغَضْكُم إلي وأبعدَكم مَنْ يُوَهَّبُهُمْ يوم القيامة التَّرْثَارُون والْتَشْدِيقُون والمتفقِّون، قالوا: يا رسول الله. قد علمتنا التَّرْثَارُون والمتفقِّون. فما التَّشْدِيقُون. قال: المتكبرون (34)."

"The dearest and closest to me on the Day of Judgement are those of you with the best morals. And the most hateful to me and farthest from me are the talkative, the boisterous, and the mutafaihiqoon." They asked: "O Messenger of Allah, we know the talkative and the boisterous, but who are the mutafaihiqoon?" He replied: "The arrogant." (At-Tirmidhi)

The talkative speak excessively pretentiously, the boisterous belittle and mock others in speech, and the mutafaihiqoon are the arrogant.

7- **Morals are a means of distinction between believers in the ranks of the Hereafter.** Good morals are among the criteria for distinction on Judgment Day. The Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم said:

(أنا زعيم بِبَيْتِ يَدِي رَبِّي رَبَّ الْجَنَّةِ. مَن تَرَكَ الْمَرَّةَ وَإِن كَانَ مُحْقِقًا. وَبِبَيْتِ يَدِي وَسْطَ الجَنَّةِ. مَن تَرَكَ الْكَذِبَ وَإِن كَانَ مَأْذَحًا. وَبِبَيْتِ يَدِي أَعَلَى الْجَنَّةِ. مَن حَسَنَ خُلْقُهُ (35)."

(34)Narrated by Al-Tirmidhi in his Sunan, from Jabir (Hadith 2018), and said: A good and rare hadith from this route. Authenticated by Al-Albani.

(35)Narrated by Abu Dawud in his Sunan, from Abu Umamah (Hadith 4800), and graded good by Al-Albani.
"I guarantee a house on the outskirts of Paradise to one who leaves off argument even if he is right, a house at the middle of Paradise to one who leaves off lying even in jest, and a house at the highest part of Paradise to one who improves his morals. " (Abu Dawud)

• Good morals are the heaviest thing in the scale of a believer on Judgment Day, deserving reward from Allah proportional to their implementation. The Prophet صلی الله علیه وسلام said:

(ما شيء أتقن من ميزان المؤمن يوم القيامة من خلق حسن؛ فإن الله تعالى يبغض الفاحش البذيء). (32)

"Nothing is heavier in the scale of the believer on Judgment Day than good morals, for indeed Allah hates the obscene and immoral one." (At-Tirmidhi)

8- Good morals cause entrance into Paradise while bad morals cause entrance into Hellfire, Allah forbid.

( فقد سبيل رسول الله ﷺ عن أصحٍ ما يدخل الناس الجنة، فقال: (تقوى الله وحسن الخلق)، و سبيل عن أصحٍ ما يدخل الناس النار، فقال: (الفم والفرج) (37)

وقال ﷺ: (أنا أخبركم بأهل الجنة؟ سائل ضعيف مبتعب، لو أقسم على الله نأبرذ، أنا أخبركم بأهل النار؟ سائل عمت جوازه مستبكر) (38)

When asked what mostly causes people to enter Paradise, the Prophet صلی الله عليه وسلم said: "Piety towards Allah and good morals." And when asked what mostly causes people to enter Hellfire, he said: "The mouth and private parts." (At-Tirmidhi)

(36)Narrated by Al-Tirmidhi in his Sunan, from Abu Darda (Hadith 2002), and said: Good authentic. Authenticated by Al-Albani.

(37)Narrated by Al-Tirmidhi in his Sunan, from Abu Darda (Hadith 2004), and said: Authentic rare. Authenticated by Al-Albani.

(38)Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih, from Harithah bin Wahb Al-Khuza'i (Hadith 4918), in the chapter on Surat Nun and Al-Qalam.
He also said: "Shall I inform you of the people of Paradise? Every meek person considered weak who if swore on Allah would fulfill it. Shall I inform you of the people of the Fire? Every crude obscene arrogant person." (Al-Bazzar)

10- Good morals are a tremendous fruit and one of the greatest objectives of worship in Islam:

- Allah says about prayer: "Recite, [O Muhammad], what has been revealed to you of the Book and establish prayer. Indeed, prayer prohibits immorality and wrongdoing, and the remembrance of Allah is greater. And Allah knows that which you do." (29:45)

- Allah says about zakah: "Take, [O, Muhammad], from their wealth a charity by which you purify them and cause them increase, and invoke [Allah 's blessings] upon them. Indeed, your invocations are reassurance for them. And Allah is Hearing and Knowing." (9:103)

- Allah says about fasting: "O you who have believed, decreed upon you is fasting as it was decreed upon those before you that you may become righteous." (2:183)

- Allah says about Hajj: "The Hajj is [during] well-known months, so whoever has made Hajj obligatory upon himself therein [by entering the state of ihram], there is [to be for him] no sexual relations and no disobedience
and no disputing during Hajj. And whatever good you do - Allah knows it. And take provisions, but indeed, the best provision is fear of Allah. And fear Me, O people of understanding." (2:197)

**Topic 8: Ways to Acquire Praiseworthy Morals (39)**

1. A person evaluates himself by identifying which praiseworthy and blameworthy morals he has, and records that on a paper. He then starts affirming the praiseworthy ones and getting rid of the blameworthy ones one by one.
2. Self-observation of what a person says and does. Striving to control oneself and be firm and strict so that one becomes upright in praiseworthy morals.
3. Frequently reviewing the exemplary morals in the major books, the biography of the Prophet Muhammad (PBUH), the companions, the followers, and the scholars and leaders and what immortalized them of morals. And emulating them.

Among the comprehensive modern sources of morals is the Encyclopedia of Nadrat Al-Na`eem on the Morals of the Honorable Prophet. It was authored by a large team of specialists under the supervision of Sheikh Saleh bin Humaid. The morals in it are arranged alphabetically, which facilitates research. It is a comprehensive and enjoyable encyclopedia.

4. Frequently repeating the supplications in which the servant asks his Lord to help him attain praiseworthy morals with which he attains the pleasure of Allah and achieves righteousness and uprightness.

Many forms of such supplications are mentioned in the Quran and Sunnah. Examples of this include:

-Allah prescribed that we ask Him in every unit of prayer in Surat Al-Fatihah for guidance to the straight path.

(39) Edited from an article titled "What are Praiseworthy Morals" published on 28 March 2019 on Weziwezi.com
Undoubtedly, adhering to praiseworthy morals and avoiding blameworthy ones is among the requirements for staying on the straight path. Allah said:

"[Guide us] to the straight path(1:5)"

-Allah described the believers as asking Him to forgive them and those who preceded them in faith. This indicates the moral of mercy. And asking Him to purify their hearts from resentment and envy. Allah said:

And those who came after them, saying, 'Our Lord, forgive us and our brothers who preceded us in faith and put not in our hearts [any] resentment toward those who have believed. Our Lord, indeed You are Kind and Merciful(31:01)'.

-It is reported in the wording of the opening supplication that

Narrated by Muslim in his Sahih, from Abu Talib (Hadith 771), in the chapter on Supplication at Night Prayer.
the Prophet (PBUH) would say when standing for prayer: "I have turned my face toward He who created the heavens and the earth, inclining toward truth. And I am not of those who associate others with Allah. Indeed, my prayer, my offerings, my life and my death are for Allah, Lord of the worlds. He has no partner. And with that I have been commanded, and I am of the Muslims. O Allah, You are the King, there is no deity but You. You are my Lord and I am Your servant. I have wronged myself, and I acknowledge my sin, so forgive me all my sins. Indeed, none forgives sins except You. And guide me to the best of morals, none can guide to the best of them except You. And turn away from me the worst of them, none can turn away the worst of them except You. I respond to Your call, happiness is in Your hands, and evil is not attributed to You. I am for You and to You. Blessed and Exalted are You. I ask Your forgiveness and repent to You." And when he bowed, he would say: "O Allah, to You I have bowed, and in You I have believed, and to You I have submitted. My hearing, sight, mind, bones, tendons, and flesh have humbled themselves to You." And when he raised his head, he would say: "Our Lord, to You belongs all praise, filling the heavens, filling the earth, filling what is between them, and filling whatever else You wish." And when he prostrated, he would say: "O Allah, to You I have prostrated, and in You I have believed, and to You I have submitted. My face has prostrated to the One who created it and shaped it, and opened its faculties of hearing and seeing. Blessed is Allah, the Best of Creators." Then from the last of what he would say between the Tashahhud and Tasleem was: "O Allah, forgive me for what I have sent forth and what I have held back, what I have revealed and what I have concealed, my excesses, and what You know better than I. You are the Advancer and the Delayer. None has the right to be worshipped but You.
- The Prophet (PBUH) would supplicate:

(O Allah, I ask You for guidance, piety, chastity, and self-sufficiency).

- The Prophet (PBUH) would seek refuge by saying:

(O Allah, I seek refuge with You from anxiety and sorrow, weakness and laziness, miserliness and cowardice, the burden of debts and being overpowered by men).

5. Reflecting on the positive effects in this life and the Hereafter that an individual would gain if they have praiseworthy morals, and the dire consequences if they have blameworthy morals on all levels. This will help them avoid bad morals and strive for good ones, and not be deceived by superficial or immediate consequences.

- Example: If a student faces an exam question they cannot answer, and their self whispers to them to cheat, remembering the terrible consequence of potentially losing all exam credit if caught will make them fear cheating and not do it, even if they are skilled at cheating and know no one will catch them. They should remember that even if they escape worldly punishment, there is punishment in the Hereafter that should be feared.

- And remembering that if they do not cheat, Allah will compensate them with something better. Allah said:

"And whoever fears Allah, He will make for him a way out. And will provide for him from where he does not expect." (41) Narrated by Muslim in his Sahih from Abdullah bin Mas'ood (Hadith 2721), in the chapter on Seeking Refuge from Evil.

"(42) Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih from Anas bin Malik (Hadith 6369), in the chapter on Seeking Refuge from Trial of Life and Death.
expect. And whoever relies upon Allah - then He is sufficient for him(3-65:2)

6. Being patient with oneself until mastering the desired praiseworthy moral and getting rid of the bad one, and not despairing if self-reformation is slow. Allah accepts the repentance of His servants, and prohibited despairing of His mercy.

• -Allah said:

"Say, "O My servants who have transgressed against themselves [by sinning], do not despair of the mercy of Allah. Indeed, Allah forgives all sins. Indeed, it is He who is the Forgiving, the Merciful." (43:3)

• -And Allah said:

"And do not despair of relief from Allah. Indeed, no one despairs of relief from Allah except the disbelieving people" (12:87)

• -And Allah said in the holy narration (hadith qudsi):

"O son of Adam, so long as you call upon Me and ask of Me, I shall forgive you for what you have done, and I shall not mind. O son of Adam, were your sins to reach the clouds of the sky and were you then to ask forgiveness of Me, I would forgive you. O son of Adam, were you to come to Me with sins nearly as great as the earth and were you then to face Me, ascribing no partner to Me, I would bring you forgiveness nearly as great as it." 

(43)Narrated by Al-Tirmidhi in his Sunan, from Anas bin Malik (Hadith 3540), and said: Good rare. Authenticated by Al-Albani.
Chapter Two: Principles of Interaction in the Noble Quran and Prophetic Guidance

It contains three topics:

First Topic: The Importance of Knowing the Principles of Interaction

Second Topic: Aspects of Interaction in Human Life

Third Topic: Examples of Principles of Interaction in the Quran and Sunnah

First Topic: The Importance of Knowing the Principles of Interaction

1. It helps a person become beloved to Allah, then to people.
2. It enables an individual to interact well with people of different temperaments, and ability to accommodate personality types.
3. It helps a person become more positive in life.
4. It gives a person self-confidence.
5. It nurtures social skills in an individual.

Second Topic: Aspects of Interaction in Human Life:

The aspects of interaction in human life are many, the most important of which are:

1. A person's interaction with their Lord.
2. A person's interaction with angels.
3. A person's interaction with themselves.
4. A person's interaction with their parents.
5. A person's interaction with their spouse.
6. A person's interaction with their family members.
7. A person's interaction with society in general.
8. A person's interaction with animals.
9. A person's interaction with the environment.
10. A person's interaction with jinn.
11. A person's interaction with devils.

The Noble Quran and Prophetic Sunnah gave attention to all these aspects. Through the texts, we find great
principles that can be the basis of interaction in each of these aspects. Undoubtedly, a believer must take their Prophet as a role model in all their affairs and morals. Allah said:

"There has certainly been for you in the Messenger of Allah an excellent pattern for anyone whose hope is in Allah and the Last Day and [who] remembers Allah often ". (33:21)

The principles that came in the Quran and Sunnah are many. In this chapter we will touch upon the most prominent principles of interaction in these aspects, extracted by scholars from the Quran and Sunnah.

**Topic 4: Examples of principles of interaction in the Quran and Sunnah in aspects of human life:**

1. **Examples of principles in a person's interaction with their Lord:**
   - The believer should be the most intense of people in love for Allah. Allah said:

   "But those who believe are stronger in love for Allah ". (2:165)
   - There is no intermediary between a person and their Lord. Allah is near to whoever asks Him from His servants.
   - "And when My servants ask you concerning Me - indeed I am near. I respond to the invocation of the supplicant when he calls upon Me(2:186) ".
   - From the etiquettes of supplication is that the believer supplicates their Lord with humility, submission, pleading, and humility (44). And it is recommended, except in

   (44)Situations where it is legislated to supplicate aloud include:
instances of legislated aloud supplication, that it be done quietly, so it is further from showing off, and more beneficial for the presence of humility. Allah said:

(ادعوا ربكم تضرعا وخفية، فإنَّ لا يحب المتعتدين) (الأعراف:55)

"Invoke your Lord with humility and in secret(7:55) ".

-From the etiquettes of supplication is that the believer supplicates their Lord between hope and fear. They supplicate out of fear of His punishment and hope for His reward. And when they do that, they are among the virtuous, and deserve Allah's mercy. Allah said:

(وادعوه حمفا وطمئنا إن رحمة الله قريب من المحسنين) (الأعراف:56).

"And invoke Him in fear and aspiration. Indeed, the mercy of Allah is near to the doers of good(7:56) ".

-The believer should always feel their need and poverty before Allah, so they supplicate to Him alone without any partners, and not be arrogant towards this great act of worship. Allah commanded His servants to supplicate and turn to Him, and clarified that whoever is arrogant towards that, their destination will be Hellfire. Allah said: "And your Lord says,

(وقال ربي ادعيوني آستحب لكم إن الذين يستكبرون عن عبادتي سيدخلون) (الغافر:20).

"Call upon Me; I will respond to you." Indeed, those who disdain My worship will enter Hell [rendered] contemptible(21:41) ".

-The believer should remember two magnificent attributes when interacting with their Lord - that He is Forgiving and Merciful, and that He is severe in punishment. Remembering these two attributes makes one more God-fearing and further from disobedience and sins. Allah said:

(إن ربك لذو مغفرة وزدو عقابا أليم) (صلوات:39).

In the Friday sermon
In the supplication of Qunut (in prayer)
In which case one supplicates using plural pronouns to involve the congregation in the supplication.
"Indeed, your Lord is the possessor of forgiveness and painful penalty (۴:۳) ".

- The believer should revere and glorify their Lord, and not object to Allah's decree and predestination, or His rulings and law. Allah said:

  (لا یُسَنَّ عَمَّا يَفْعَلُ وَهُمْ یُسَانُوْنَ) (الانبياء:۳۳).

"He will not be questioned as to what He does, but they will be questioned (۲۱:۲۳) ".

- The believer should think good of their Lord, and remember Him much. Allah said in the holy narration (hadith qudsi):

  (أَنَا عَندَ ۡظُنُّ عِبَادِي بِي، أَنَا مَعِيهُ إِذَا ذَكَرَّنِي، فَإِنَّ ذَكَرَّنِي فِي نَفْسِي، وَإِنَّ ذَكَرَّنِي فِي مَلَأِ ذَكْرِي فِي مَلَأِ خَيْرِ مِنْهُمُ، أَنَّ نَزُولًا إِلَى بِشْرِ تَقُبُّلْهُ إِلَيْهِ ذَرَاعًا، وَإِنَّ نَزُولًا إِلَى ذَرَاعًا تَقُبُّلْهُ إِلَيْهِ بَاعًا، وَإِنَّ أَذَالَّ يَمْشِي أَيْتُهُ (۹۵).)

"I am as My servant thinks of Me, and I am with him when he remembers Me. If he remembers Me to himself, I remember him to Myself. If he remembers Me in a gathering, I remember him in a better gathering. If he draws near to Me by a handspan, I draw near to him by a forearm. If he draws near to Me by a forearm, I draw near to him by an arm's length. If he comes to Me walking, I come to him running."

(Narrated by Al-Bukhari)

- The believer should know with certainty that Allah does not wrong anyone even the weight of an atom. So when afflicted with tribulation, one should not feel it is injustice and that they do not deserve it. Allah said: "And We will set up the Just Balance on the Day of Resurrection, so no soul will be treated unjustly at all. And if there is [even] the weight of a mustard seed, We will bring it forth. And sufficient are We as accountant (۲۱:۴۷) ".

(۴۵) Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih, from Abu Hurairah, from the Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم, from his Lord Almighty, in the Book of Tawheed, chapter on Allah's saying: "And put your trust in the Exalted in Might, the Merciful." (3:159), (Hadith 7405).
Examples of principles in a person's interaction with angels:

-The believer should love the angels, as they are Allah's purified servants. Allah has tasked them with many duties, and informed us that they seek forgiveness for those on earth. Allah said: "They [i.e., the angels] exalt [Him] with praise of their Lord and ask forgiveness for those on earth". (20:3)

-The believer is keen to emulate the angels in their abundant glorification and worship of Allah. Allah said: "They glorify [Him] by night and day; they never slacken". (00:01)

-The believer should be shy of the angels, by feeling that the angels are with them, accompanying them at all times, recording their deeds. So they are shy of the angels seeing them disobeying. Allah said: "But verily, over you (are appointed angels in charge of mankind) to watch you, Kiraman (honourable) Katibin — writing down (your deeds)(19:01-10)."

3-Examples of principles for a person's interaction with themselves:

-A person should train themselves to do righteous deeds and avoid evil deeds, knowing that the impact returns to themselves. Allah said: "Whoever does righteousness, it is for his own soul; and whoever does evil, it is against it". (00:01)

-A believer should not prohibit on themselves the good lawful provisions Allah has allowed for them. Allah said: "O children of Adam, take your adornment at every masjid, and eat and drink, but be not excessive. Indeed, He likes not those who commit excess(28:10)".

-A believer should strive hard to adorn themselves with praiseworthy morals and distance themselves from blameworthy traits, as that is the path to success. Allah said: "He has certainly succeeded who purifies himself. And mentions the name of his Lord and prays(95-97:1-3)".
A believer should be ambitious in good deeds and hasten to them. Allah said: "And hasten to forgiveness from your Lord and a garden as wide as the heavens and earth". (3:133)

A believer should distance themselves from worthless matters that have no benefit. The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:

(إنَّ اللَّهَ كَرِيمٌ يُحبُّ الْكَرَمَ وَيُحبُّ مَعَالِي الأَخْلَاقِ وَيْكُرُّ سَفْسَافَتَهَا)

"Indeed Allah is Noble and loves noble morals, and He hates lowly conduct."

4-Examples of rules in dealing with parents in Islam:

- Allah commands righteousness to parents, linking it with worshipping Him, advises kindness to them in their old age, humility and supplication for them, and prohibits disobedience in all its forms. Allah says: "And your Lord has decreed that you not worship except Him, and to parents, good treatment..." (Qur'an 17:23-24).

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) clarified the major sins to avoid, linking disobedience to parents with associating partners with Allah and false testimony. The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:

(أَلَا أَنْبِئُكُمُ بِأَكْبَرِ الْكَبْأَرِ، قَلْنَا: أَلَيْ يَا رَسُولَ اللَّهِ قَالَ: الْإِشْرَكَةُ بَاللهِ، وَعَقُوَّةُ الْوَالِدَيْنَ، وَمَكَانُ مَكَانًا فِلِسْلِسَةً قَالَ: أَلَا وَقُولُ الزُّورِ، وَشَهَادَةُ الزُّورِ، أَلَا وَقُولُ الزُّورِ، وَشَهَادَةُ الزُّورِ، فَمَا زَالُ يَقُولُهَا، حَتَّى قَلَتَ: لَا يُسْكَتُ (٤٧)

"Shall I not tell you of the biggest of the major sins? We said: Yes, O Messenger of Allah. He said: Associating partners with Allah, and disobeying parents." He was reclining, then he sat up and said: "And false speech, and false witness. And false speech, and false witness." He kept repeating it until I said: "If only he would be silent."

(46) Narrated by Al-Hakim in Al-Mustadrak Ala Al-Sahihain (Hadith 151).

(47) Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih, from Abu Bakrah, in the Book of Manners, chapter on Disobedience of Parents Being Among Major Sins (Hadith 5976).
5-Examples of principles for a person's interaction with their spouse:

- The spousal relationship is the first relationship between humans when Allah created Hawwa from Adam, peace be upon him. Allah made this one of His signs indicating His greatness and mercy to His servants. He clarified that the basis of this relationship is affection and mercy between the spouses. Allah said: "And of His signs is that He created for you from yourselves mates that you may find tranquility in them; and He placed between you affection and mercy". (11:00)

- Allah commanded spouses to treat their wives kindly and prohibited harming them. Allah said: "And live with them in kindness. For if you dislike them, perhaps you dislike a thing and Allah makes therein much good (2:01).

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) clarified that the most complete of believers in faith are the best of them in morals. And he emphasized the importance of good morals with women, as it is a measure of distinction between them. The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:

  "The most complete of believers in faith are those best in character. And the best of you are the best to your women." 

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) enjoined good treatment of women saying:

  "Whoever believes in Allah and the Last Day, let him not harm his neighbor. And enjoin goodness upon women. They were created from a rib, and the most crooked part of

(48)Narrated by Imam Ahmad in his Musnad, from Abu Hurairah, and authenticated by Shu'aib Al-Arna'ut (Hadith 10106).
(49)Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih from Abu Hurairah, in the Book of Marriage, chapter on Good Companionship with Family (Hadith 5185).
the rib is the uppermost. If you tried to straighten it you would break it, and if you left it alone it would remain crooked. So enjoin goodness upon women."

-Allah directed the husband, if he dislikes something from his wife, not to rush into divorce. Allah said: "And if you fear dissension between the two, send an arbitrator from his people and an arbitrator from her people. If they both desire reconciliation, Allah will cause it between them ". (4:30)

-Allah clarified that women have rights similar to men, but men have a degree over them, due to men spending their wealth on women, and what Allah has given men of physical strength that men are distinguished with by nature. This does not mean belittling women, but to indicate the mutual rights between spouses. Allah said: "And due to the wives is similar to what is expected of them, according to what is reasonable (0:002)."

-Allah prohibited women wishing for what He has preferred men over them with, such as making the guardianship for men, and making a man's inheritance share twice that of a woman's. He clarified that this division is with His knowledge, and directed men and women to the most important matter - deeds. For men is a share of what they have earned, and for women is a share of what they have earned. As the man's reward is multiplied, so is the woman's. And He ordered that each of the man and woman ask Allah of His bounty. Allah said: "And do not wish for that by which Allah has made some of you exceed others. For men is a share of what they have earned, and for women is a share of what they have earned. And ask Allah of his bounty. Indeed Allah is ever, of all things, Knowing (2:24) ".

-Allah legislated rulings that emphasize the importance of good treatment between spouses after separation. Allah said: "And divorced women shall wait concerning
themselves for three monthly periods." (2:228) And Allah said: "And for divorced women is a provision according to what is acceptable - a duty upon the righteous(4:41) ".

6-Examples of principles for interacting with family members:

- Allah commanded the believer to direct their family members towards righteous deeds. Allah said: "O you who have believed, protect yourselves and your families from a Fire whose fuel is people and stones(6:6) ".

- Allah commanded His Prophet to order his wives, daughters, and the believing women to wear hijab. Allah said: "O Prophet, tell your wives and your daughters and the women of the believers to bring down over themselves [part] of their outer garments(33:59) ".

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) encouraged kindness in dealing with family members. He said:

  • (يا عائشة ء ارفقي فإن الله إذا أراد بأهل بيت خيرًا، أدخل عليهم الرفق) (5)

"O Aisha, be gentle, for if Allah intends good for a household, He puts kindness in them

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) enjoined taking care of daughters, and informed that treating them well is a cause of salvation from the Fire. He said:

  • (من مكان له ثلاث بنات فصبر عليهاهن وأطعمنهن وستاهن وحكسان من جديتهسكن له حجابًا من النار يوم القيامة) (6)

"Whoever has three daughters and is patient with them, provides for them, and clothes them from his wealth; they will be a shield for him from the Fire on the Day of Resurrection (Narrated by Ibn Majah)

7-Examples of principles for interacting with society in general:

(30)Narrated by Imam Ahmad in his Musnad from Aisha (Hadith 25241), and authenticated by Al-Albani in Sahih Al-Targhib.

(31)Narrated by Ibn Majah in his Sunan from Uqbah bin Aamir, in the Book of Manners, chapter on Being Good to Parents and Daughters (Hadith 3669), and authenticated by Al-Albani.
- The Quran stated a general principle of cooperation among members of society. Allah said: "And cooperate in righteousness and piety, but do not cooperate in sin and aggression (3:2)."

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) informed that the solidarity of believers supporting each other is like a compact structure that can only survive when its parts are firmly connected. He said:

  (إنَّالْمُؤمِنِينَ لِلْمُؤمِنٍ بِكَالِبَتِيْيَانِ يَشْدُّ نَفْسُهُ بَعْضُهُ بَعْضًا. وَشَبَّكُ أصاَبَعَهَا.)

  "The believer to the believer is like a building whose different parts enforce each other." And he interlaced his fingers.

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) encouraged mediation in good deeds. He would say when asked for something:

  (إِذَا جَاءَ السَّأَلُ أَو طُلِبَ اِلْيَهَ حَاجُّ قَالَ اشْتَعَفُوا تُوَجُّرُوا، وَيَقْضِي اللَّهُ عَلَى

  ﴿يَسَانَ ذِيَّبَهُ صلى الله عليه وسلم مَا شَاءَ﴾) (36)

  "Intercede and you will be rewarded, and Allah will fulfill what He wills through His Prophet's tongue"

- Allah commanded fulfilling the rights of different groups in society. He said:

  (وَأَتِ الدُّرْبِيَّةَ حَقَّهُ وَالمُسَكِّكِينَ وَابْنِ السَّبِيلِ) (الإسراء:32).

  "And give the relative his right." (17:26) And He said:

  ❁ وَأَعْبَدُوا اللَّهَ وَلَا تُشْرَكَ بِهِ شَيْئًا وَبَالَوَالِدِينَ إِحْسَانًا وَبِدِيَ الْقَرْبَى وَالْبَيْتَامِي

  ❁ المُسَاكِكِينَ وَالحَارِضِ ذَيَ الْقَرْبَى وَالحَارِجِ بَلِ وَالسَّاَحِبِ بَلِ وَالسَّبِيلِ

  ❁ وَمَا مَلَّكَتْ أَيْمَانُكُمْ إِنَّ اللَّهَ لَا بِحْيٍ مِن سَكَانٍ مَّعْصَتْا فَخْوَرًا (النساء:37).

  "Worship Allah and associate nothing with Him, and to parents do good, and to relatives, orphans, the needy, the near neighbor, the neighbor farther away, the companion at your side, the traveler"

  (صلى الله عليه وسلم) explained the great reward for maintaining ties of kinship. He said:

  ❁ نَارَةَ الْقُرْبَى (Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih, from Abu Musa Al-Ashari, in the Book of Prayer, chapter on Interlacing Fingers in the Mosque and Elsewhere (Hadith 481).)

  ❁ نَارَةَ الْقُرْبَى (Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih from Abu Musa Al-Ashari, in the Book of Zakat, chapter on Encouraging Charity and Mediation in it (Hadith 1432).)
"Whoever desires expansion in his provision or extension in his life span, let him maintain ties of kinship.
- Allah commanded supplication, and promised to respond. He said: "And your Lord says, 'Call upon Me; I will respond to you.'" (40:60)

A believer strives to supplicate for their fellow Muslim openly and in private.

-A believer should be keen to supplicate for his Muslim brother with goodness, both openly addressing him and in private:

Like initiating greetings, returning them, supplicating for blessings when he is granted a child or spouse or provision, saying "May Allah have mercy on you" when he sneezes, supplicating for the sick when visiting, and so on. This leads to affection and spreading love. Allah says:

"And when you are greeted with a greeting, greet [in return] with one better than it or [at least] return it [in a like manner]." (Quran 4:86)

He should also supplicate for him in private, which is closer to sincerity and the supplication returns to the supplicant. The Prophet صلى الله عليه وسلم said:

"When a man supplicates for his brother in his absence, the angels say: 'May the same be for you.'" (Muslim)

He should also frequently seek forgiveness for believing men and women, as in the supplication of Prophet Noah:

"My Lord, forgive me and my parents and whoever enters my house a believer..." (Quran 71:28)

(54) Sahih Al-Bukhari (Hadith 5985).
(55) Narrated by Abu Dawud in his Sunan, from Abu Darda, in the Book of Witr, chapter on Supplicating for Others in Their Absence (Hadith 1534).
Allah commands believers to speak kindly and utter good words, as this spreads love in society and one is rewarded for it. Allah says:

"And speak to people good [words]." (Quran 2:83)

The Prophet mentioned Hellfire one day, sought refuge from it, and turned his face away. Then he mentioned it again, sought refuge from it and turned his face away. Then he said:

"Protect yourselves from the Fire, even if with half a date. If you cannot find it, then with a good word."

- The Prophet urged believers to participate with society members and tend to their needs. He encouraged freeing captives, feeding the hungry, and visiting the sick. He said:

"Free the suffering prisoner, feed the hungry, and visit the sick."

8-Examples of principles for interacting with others in contracts and financial dealings:

- Allah commanded the believers to fulfill contracts. Allah said:

"O you who have believed, fulfill [all] contracts (3:01)."

- Allah prohibited consuming people's wealth unjustly, which includes all types of prohibited contracts or sale formats, cheating, bribery, short weighing, etc. Allah said:

---

(56) Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih from Adi bin Hatim, in the Book of Manners, chapter on Good Speech (Hadith 6023).

(57) Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih from Abu Musa Al-Ashari, in the Book of Jihad and Military Expeditions, chapter on Freeing Captives (Hadith 3046).
"And do not consume one another's wealth unjustly or send it [in bribery] to the rulers in order that [they might aid] you [to] consume a portion of the wealth of the people in sin, while you know [it is unlawful](٤:٨٨) ".

9-Examples of principles for interacting with someone who wrongs you:
- The Quran encourages responding with good character as a way to end enmity and conflict with the other party, and replace it with affection, kindness, and harmony. Allah said:

```
(ولا تسبو ابانتي وابنتي أدع بالي هي أحسن فذا الذي بينك وبينه)
```

"And not equal are the good deed and the bad. Repel [evil] by that [deed] which is better; and thereupon, the one whom between you and him is enmity [will become] as though he was a devoted friend(٤:١٣) ".

- The Quran encourages pardon, and clarified it is nearer to righteousness. Allah said:

```
(وأوان تغفوا أقرب للقوى)
```

"But whoever pardons and makes reconciliation - his reward is [due] from Allah ".(٣٢:٢٣٧)

10-Examples of principles for interacting with disbelievers who are not combatants:
- Islam set principles for dealing with non-combatant disbelievers, including that it is permissible to do good to them, like giving charity to the needy among them, giving gifts to them, maintaining ties and visiting them, and accepting their gifts. Allah said:

```
(لا ينهكم الله عن الدين لام يقاتلونكم في الدين ولم يخرجوك من دياركم أن تبأروهم وتتقبطوا إليهم إن الله يحب المقتسطين)
```

"Allah does not forbid you from those who do not fight you because of religion and do not expel you from your homes - from dealing kindly and justly with them. Indeed, Allah loves those who act justly(۸:۸) ".


Asma bint Abi Bakr (may Allah be pleased with her) reported: "My mother, who was a polytheist, came to me during the treaty period with Quraysh and their pact with the Prophet. I consulted the Prophet saying: 'My mother has come willingly (to Madinah), should I maintain ties with her?' He said: 'Yes, maintain ties with your mother.'"

11-Examples of principles for interacting with animals:

- Allah mentioned utilizing them for riding. Allah said:

  "And [He created] the horses, mules and donkeys for you to ride." (4:2)

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:

  “A woman was punished because of a cat which she had imprisoned until it died. She entered the Hellfire because of it, as she neither fed it nor gave it water when she confined it, nor did she let it eat from the vermin of the earth.”

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) passed by a camel whose back was touching its stomach. He said:

  “Fear Allah regarding these mute animals. Ride them while they are healthy and eat them while they are healthy.”

---

(58) Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih, Book of Manners, chapter on A Woman Being Good to Her Mother Despite Having a Husband (Hadith 5979).
(59) Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih from Abdullah bin Umar, in the Book of Stories of the Prophets (Hadith 3482).
(60) Narrated by Abu Dawud in his Sunan from Sahl bin Al-Hanzaliyyah, in the Book of Jihad, chapter on Commanding Kind Treatment of Animals (Hadith 2548), authenticated by Al-Albani.
12-Examples of principles for interacting with the environment:
- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) encouraged agriculture saying: "If the Hour starts to happen and in the hand of one of you is a palm shoot, then he should plant it" (Narrated by Ahmad)

- Allah commanded people to eat the lawful and for that to involve seeking bounty through the land. Allah said: "O mankind, eat from whatever is on earth [that is] lawful and good (٢:١٦٨)".

- Allah commanded taking adornment upon attending the mosque, and prohibited wastefulness in eating and drinking. Allah said: "O children of Adam, take your adornment at every masjid, and eat and drink, but be not excessive (٧:٣١)".

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:

- "If a Muslim plants a tree or sows a field, and a human, bird or animal eats from it, it shall be reckoned as charity from him."

13-Examples of principles for interacting with jinn:
- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) prohibited using bones for istinija (cleaning oneself after relieving oneself), because bones are food for the Muslim jinn.

- In the hadith, the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:

- "If a Muslim plants a tree or sows a field, and a human, bird or animal eats from it, it shall be reckoned as charity from him."

---

(61) Narrated by Ahmad in his Musnad from Anas bin Malik (Hadith 12933).
(62) Narrated by Muslim in his Sahih from Jabir bin Abdullah, in the Book of Sharecropping, chapter on Virtue of Planting and Cultivation (Hadith 1552).
(63) Narrated by Muslim in his Sahih from Abdullah bin Masood, in the Book of Prayer, chapter on Reciting Aloud in Fajr and Jinn Prayers (Hadith 450).
"The caller of the jinn came to me and I went with him and recited the Qur'an to them ".

- The jinn asked for provision and were told: "Every bone upon which the name of Allah is mentioned will come into your possession with much meat on it. And all the droppings are fodder for your animals".

- The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) then said: "So do not use them for istinja, for they are the food of your brothers (the jinn)."

- A believer should conceal their 'awrah (private parts) from jinn, as guided by the Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) who said:

  ● (سَتَرُّ مَا بِنِينَ أَعْيُنَ الْجَنَّ وَعُورَاتِ بَنِي آدَمَ: إِذَا دَخَلَ أَحَدُهُمُ الخَلْلَاءَ، أَن يَتَوَلَّىَ بِسُلْمِ الْلَّهِ) (۴)

"Screening oneself before the jinn is to say 'Bismillah' when entering the lavatory

14-Examples of principles for interacting with devils (shayateen):

- Allah commanded us to seek refuge with Allah from the accursed devil. Allah said:

  ● (فَإِذَا قَرَأَتِ الْقُرْآنَ فَأَسْتَعِنْ بِاللَّهِ مِنِ الشَّيَاتِانِ الرَّجِيمِ) (التحل: ۹۸)

"So when you recite the Qur'an, [first] seek refuge in Allah from the accursed Shaytan(١:۹۸)".

- In the adhkar (remembrances) of morning and evening and after the prayers, reciting Surat Al-Naas was legislated, which contains seeking refuge from the devils of mankind and jinn. Allah said: "Say, I seek refuge in the Lord of mankind...From the evil of the retreating whisperer - Who whispers [evil] into the breasts of mankind..."

(١:۹۸)Narrated by Al-Tirmidhi in his Sunan from Ali bin Abi Talib, in the Book of Friday, chapter on Mentioning Tasmiyah (saying Bismillah) When Entering the Lavatory (Hadith 606).
• The Prophet (peace be upon him) used to recite three chapters of the Quran and blow on his palms when going to bed every night.

• He would put his palms together, blow into them, and recite Surah Al-Ikhlas, Surah Al-Falaq, and Surah An-Nas.

• Then he would wipe as much of his body as he could with his hands, starting with his head, face and front of his body.

• He would do this three times.

• Allah commanded us to seek refuge from the distractions of devils that preoccupy from remembering Allah. Allah said: "And say, 'My Lord, I seek refuge in You from the incitements of the devils.'"

• The Prophet (صلى الله عليه وسلم) said:

"When one of you eats food, let him not wipe his hand until he licks it first or washes it, for he does not know in which portion of the food the blessing lies"

Conclusion

In conclusion of this research, I profusely thank Allah the Almighty who granted me success in writing this paper titled "Noble Morals in the Quran and Sunnah and Rules of Interaction in Them." Compiling this research allowed me to delve into the meanings of the honorable verses, the

\(^{(65)}\)Narrated by Al-Bukhari in his Sahih from Aisha, in the Book of Virtues of the Quran, chapter on Virtue of Al-Mu'awwidhat (Hadith 5017).

\(^{(66)}\)Narrated by Muslim in his Sahih from Jabir bin Abdullah, in the Book of Drinks, chapter on Desirability of Licking Fingers, Bowl, and Eating Dropped Morsel after Wiping Away Any Harm (Hadith 2033).
noble hadiths, valuable books, and published articles, in order to collect and select what suits the topic of this research. I ask Allah to make this a beneficial and accepted knowledge.

**The research has yielded the following key findings and recommendations:**

The key points and recommendations from this research:

**Key Points:**

1. The research mentioned the meaning of al-khuluq (character), which is one's inner disposition and natural inclination.
2. It explained that human behavior is divided into two main categories: involuntary and voluntary.
3. It clarified the criteria and standards for describing a moral or behavior as praiseworthy or blameworthy: Islamic Law, sound intellect, and the sound natural instinct.
4. It outlined the types of morals that a person may have, whether praiseworthy or blameworthy: innate natural morals and acquired morals.
5. It highlighted the importance of morals for societies, as good morals are a social necessity for the advancement of any society.
6. It demonstrated the great status of morals in Islam, evident in the focus of the Quran and Sunnah on this topic.
7. It explained means of acquiring praiseworthy morals, such as frequently repeating supplications asking Allah for help in attaining noble morals pleasing to Him which lead to righteousness.
8. It emphasized the importance of knowing the rules of interaction, as they help one become beloved to Allah and His creation, and more positive in life.

9. It provided many examples of rules of interaction in various domains, including:
   - Important rules when dealing with one's Lord: A believer should have the strongest love for Allah.
   - Important rules when dealing with angels: A believer should love angels and strive to emulate them in abundant tasbih (glorification of Allah) and worship of Allah.
   - Important rules when dealing with oneself: One should train oneself to do good deeds and avoid evil deeds.
   - Important rules when dealing with parents: Being righteous to them.
   - Important rules when dealing with a spouse: Good companionship between spouses.
   - Important rules when dealing with family members: Striving to guide one's family members towards good deeds.
   - Important rules when dealing with society members in general: Cooperating in righteousness and piety, fulfilling the rights of the different groups in society.
   - Important rules when dealing with devils: Seeking refuge in Allah from the accursed devil and from devils' insinuations.

Key Recommendations:
- Emphasize the crucial need to adhere to praiseworthy morals, referring to the Quran and Sunnah as the criterion for what is considered praiseworthy or blameworthy.
- An individual's rectitude and society's growth and civilization flourish by firmly establishing noble morals.
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